
§Today I, More Politics. 
1; A Religious Fight. 

Dear Wheat Would Help. 
Who Could Win. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
\___✓ 

; There is not quite as much finan- 
cial worry about the democratic 
nominee as ^here was at first. 

Thanks tu the bitter religious 
fight which now becomes inevitably 

f the main democratic issue, demo- 
1 cratic chances for victory have 
■' dropped at. least 50 per cent. 

Sryan snw what was coming 
p when he begged the convention 
h "not to carry a religious fight into 
d every election district in the coun- 

S try.” But that is precisely what 
ft the democratic party has done, and 
I it is too late to back out. 

i Republicans are much cheered 
Si by the fighting among their dear 

democratic friends. 
J Democratic fighting and wheat 
ft prices steadily rising—such is the 
fs outlook for a cheerful campaign, 
| as the republicans see it now. 

[f If the democrats keep on fighting 
K about religious liberty, as they will, 

In 
every election district,” and if 

heat goes close to $1.50, as the 
g republicans intend it shall, Mr. 
ooolidge may go fishing from the 
ayflower and enjoy himself, free 
om worry. 

If the farmers have any wheat 
asold from the fast crop—they 
>ually have none when the price 
>es up—let them hang onto it. 
nd if they are wise they will hold 
ir high prices the wheat soon to 
s threshed. 
When the really big people want 

heat to go up, as they do now, it 
>es up. They have the power to 
ake it go. It is not like one in- 
vidual, professional wheat gam- 
er, or little pool, trying to fight 
ie wolves of the “short side.” 

Other grains, corn especially, 
id cotton and stocks, will travel 
sward with the wheat. What re- 

ifclican victory, big victory, de- 
ands is a prosperity boom, 
ou’ll have it. 
Readers may remember that this 

riter, when cotton was below 25, 
inounced that it would travel up 

35. It did, moving steadily and 
gher than 35. What the big fel- 
ws want really happens. 

I There are grains of comfort for 
all in the Saturday meeting of the 

f big convention. At least, the re- 

ligious fijjht was brought out into 
the open, thoroughly threshed out. 
The 1,000 extra policemen were 

not needed to prevent physical 
fighting. But that, as Mr. Bryan 
might say, was only a “mizpah.” 

1 Whence of savage fighting was due 
\o the fact that not one man made 
any open defiance of the klan. If 
that had come, with any support 
from the floor, there would have 

\ been fighting, and plenty of it. 

Then, there was a nice funeral, 
much appreciated. The good old 

l League of Nations, having seer, her 
best dAys, was gently laid away to 
'est. On her tombstone you read, 
“Public Referendum.” Mr. Baker 
made a good fight, and the dear 
women, sweet things, that believe 
you can make a peaceful world to 

order, as you make a cherry pie, 
J heered a pretty soprano when the 

league was named. 
But the league is dead, and, in 

v the language of Swinburne, “dead 
ladies come back never.” You 

r won’t hear much more about that. 

It is lucky for the democrats. 
On£ big religious fight is as much 
of a fight as any one party ought 

* to carry. 
The name of the klan Is not men- 

tioned in the platform. But it 
was so tho-oughly named and 
cursed and kicked around in con- 

vention speeches that the platform 
1 might as well have named it 47 

times. 
Nobody in New York knows 

what the klan is,.how trjany klans- 
men there are, or how sensitive 
they feel about being called out of 
their name, and in it. But if they 
are numerous, and sensitive about 
being called worse than Judas 
Iscariot, this is to be a lively elec- 
tion. 

K The savage hatred of the klan 
psApenly expressed by most of the 
r *■ democratic speakers, and the con- 

| tempt or weak apology expressed 
by others, certainly will not please 
any high-spirited kleagje. 

Poor C iamp Clark’s hound, you 
may remember, got a fearful 

, “kicking around.” Many democrats 
sang about it, for awhile. 

Well, friends, the kicking around 
that the klan got in that convention 
makes the Champ Clark dog in- 
cident seem trivial. 

If the democrats choose a candi- 
date that represents the klan in 
any way he is buried deep in ad- 
vance, if that howling convention 
means anything. 

If the convention names a man 

that can only whisper to the klan, 
“Say, it did not kick you so very 
hard that night” thv. he will not 
have much of a cha:.se. 

Anyhow, the big crowd enjoyed 
the kicking process while it lasted. 
Many a democrat, this morning, is 
wondering about the actual cash 
value of the job thut is promised 
him, if. HerrtOm is advised not to 

rely on it for a living, 

The man that stood out in the 
convention was William J. Bryan. 
He really is a man, not afraid of 
anything or anybody, and afraid 
of howling politicians less than of 
anything else. 

McAdoo still has most votes. He 
is probably the only nan that could 
fight his way against the religious 
fightf that is coming in this com- 

paign. There will be many meet- 

j. ings that, will not have 10 New 
L York policemen in eao. aisle, and 

| that will make a difference. 
I McAdoo’s labor following, hav- 

ing nothing to do with any religious 
* quarrel, might pull him through. 

As for other candidates, if they 
> enjoy merejy running, let them 

get the nomiMfaon, if they can. 
• (CoflH%ht, 1114.j 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

QUICKEST RELIEF 
FROM ECZEMA 

One Week’s Use of Mercirex 
Brought Astonishing 

Results 

Mercirex Cream Guaranteed 

“I have had a lot of trouble with 
eczema, blackheads and pimples, but after I used Mercirex, I hardly 
knew that • had the same face — my 
skin was so clear and healthy. I 
noticed astonishing results after 
one week’s use of Mercirex.” 

That’s the way Mercirex brings 
results—swiftly, Burely. Use it 
according to the simple directions, 
and you will have relief from the 
wo' st rases of ec7.ema, pimples, 
itch, blackheads, boils, etc. 

You don't take a single chance. 
Mercirex is guaranteed to clear 
your skin—or you get your money 
back. We make this iron-clad guar- 
antee because we know what Mer- 
cirex will do. Before it was offereu 
for sale, we asked physicians to 
use it on the worst cases of skin 
trouble under their observation. 
Without exception, Mercirex 
brought satisfying relief to all. 

Do not confuse Mercirex with the 
usual dark, messy ointments that 
merely grease the surface. Merci- 
rex is a professional product (not a 

patent medicine) produced hy one 
of the country’s oldest scientific in- 
stitutions. Mercirex penetrates — 

vanishes — through the outside 
skin, acting on the true skin under- 
neath, where your trouble really is. 
It will not stain your skin or linen. 
Put it on and go your way. It has 
only a faint fragrance that women 
will like, and men never notice. 

Mercirex is always sold on s 
money-back guarantee. At your 
druggist’s—only 75 cents. Get 
Mercirex Cream to-day. Writ* for 
free booklet on the care of the skin 
The L. D. Caulk Company, Milford, 
Del. Special package of Mercirex 
Cream and Soap, value $1.55, for 
$1.25. 

Drastic Economy 
Plan of Coolidge 
for Year’s Budget 

President Demands Further 
Tax Reduction of Admin- 

istrative Heads of 
Government. 

(Continued from Paco One.) 
eludes the year which ends today, our 

expenditures were $3,795,000,000, $3,- 
657,000,000 and $3,497,000,000, respect- 
ively. Here we show a progressive 
and consistent reduction in expendi- 
tures. On the other side of the 
ledger our receipts for 1922 were 

$4,109,000,000, 1923 $4,007,000,000 and 
1924 $3,995,000,000. An analysis of 
these figures shows that In the face 
of a progressive reduction In receipts 
we have still achieved a substantial 
surplus at the end of each of the 
fiscal years—$314,000,000 for 1922, 
$510,000,000 for 1923 and $498,000,000 
for 1924. 

"The amounts which I have stated 
as being the expenditures, receipts 
and surplus for the fiscal year 1924, 
which ends today, are only approxi- 
mate. AVe will not have the actual 
figures until the books are finally 
balanced. The surplus accumulated 
at the end of each of the last three 
fiscal years has heen applied to the 
reduction of the public debt In addi- 
tion to the reductions required by 
law under the sinking fund and other 
acts. Without the aid of this recur- 
ring surplus the public debt would be 
$1,100,000,000 more than It now 
stands, and the Interest charges would 
ho some $45,000,000 greater next year 
than we shall now have to pay. 

Interest Burden Relief. 
"Along with this reduction in ex- 

penditures has gone a progressive 
reduction of the public debt with Its 
attendant relief from the burden of 
interest. On June 30. 1921. the public 
debt was $23,876,000,000. In 1922 it 
had been reduced more than $1,000,- 
000,000 to $22,964,000,000. In 1928 It 
had been reduced more than $600,- 
000,00 to $22,349,000,000. In 1924 It has 
been reduced again by more than 
$1,000,000,00 and stands at an esti- 
mated amount of $21,254,000,000, 
which is a reduction in three years 
of $2,732,000,000 and means a saving 
of Interest of more than $120,000,000 
each year. 

"This shows that the intensive cam- 
paign which was commenced three 
years ago, has been waged unrelent- 
ingly. In this campaign we have had 
the active co-operation and support 
of congress. The three budgets pre- 
sented by the chief executive to the 
congress have carried drastic, pro- 
gressive reductions in their estimates 
for funds. Congress has adhered to 
budget procedure in passing upon 
these estimates. The appropriations 
granted have been in harmony with 
the financial program of the chief 
executive.” 

Orders $83,000,000 Reduction. 
The president announced that he 

would submit estimates of not more 
than $3,000,000,000 for expenditures 
in the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1925. He fixed that figure as the 
maximum and instructed the officers 
under him to find a way to cut $83,- 
7)00,000 from their present estimates, 
which are of a preliminary character 
and call for appropriations of $3,083,- 
000,000. 

If this cut is made, Mr. Coolidge 
said the surplus for the year covered 
by those e limates would approx- 
imate $108,000,000. He added that he 
had faith In the ability of the admin- 
istrative heads to accomplish the pur- 
pose. 

"We are setting the example for re- 
duction In the cost of government 
and for a return to ordinary peace 
time conditions," he continued with 
emphasis. "There can bo no faltering. 
Our duty Is plain. As he have pro- 
gressed in the three years, so we 

must continue. 
“When we met six months ago," 

Mr. Coolidge said, "I stated to you 
that this fight for economy had hut 
one purpose--that the benefits would 
accrue to tin whole people through 
reduction in taxes. Taxes have now 

been reduced. While our immediate 
need is for tax reform as distinguish- 
ed from tax reduction, we must con- 

tinue this campaign for economy so 

Legion Recruits 3,000th Member 

Walter A. Kirby, left, and Harry Hough. 
The 3,000th member of the Doug- 

las County post of the American Le- 

gion “signed up” Monday morning at 
10:15. The objective of a strenuous 

drive has at last been reached. 
The Omaha post Is the largest 

single post In the world, having 1,000 
members more than any other post. 
The drive started last January. 

Walter A. Kirby was the man who 
made the roll call 8,000. He Just hit 
Omaha three weeks ago, coming from 
New York. He was discovered by 
Don Ktpllnger, who sicked the "mop 
ping up" squad on him. After that 
there was nothing to It. The squad 
consisted of Harry Weinberg and 
Jack Ely. 

as to make possible further tax re- 

ductions. 

Requires More Efficiency. 
"We owe this to the people of our 

nation, to the people who must pay 
with their toil. The relief which has 

recently been afforded must be onlj' 
the beginning. 

"This insistent demand for econ- 

omy and reduction in expenditures 
necessarily requires Increasing ef- 

ficiency of administration. ... If 
there is any question as to th* au- 

thority of heads of departments or 

establishments to discontinue or re- 

duce any phase of existing work, it 
is my desire that they report the 
matter to me. The duty and the op- 
portunity today of the government's 
administrators is not to enter upon 
new fields of enterprise. On the 
other hand, it is their duty and op- 
portunity to carry on approved and 
necessary activities with the smallest 
possible expenditures. 

"We, the administrators of the 
government's great business inter- 
ests. should have at this time only 
one thought and policy—to perform 
efficiently the functions devolving 
upon us under the law. And we 

should accomplish this with the 
smallest possible demand upon the 
treasury. 

Smaller Revenue In Sight. 
"Tomorrow we commence a new fis- 

cal year. Wre will have a smaller 
revenue by reason of the lessening of 
the burden of the taxpayers under 
the new tax law. On the other hand 
we will have an Increase In our 

fixed charges. The world was ad- 
justed compensation act alone adds 
approximately $132,000,000 to our 

fixed charges for 1925. A real battle 
faces us, but we are organized for 
the fight. The best estimate today 
Indicates a surplus of approximately 
$25,000,000 for the next fiscal 

jear. 
"You are now preparing your pre- 

liminary estimates for the fiscal 
year 1926. For that fiscal year it 
will be my purpose to transmit to 
congress estimates of appropriations 
which, excluding the Interest on and 
reduction In the public debt, and the 
postal service, will not exceed a total 
of $1,800,000,000. This tentative limi- 
tation Is In furtherance of my pro- 
gram for a progressive reduction in 
the cost of government. 

"Let me say here that under the 
budget and accounting account the 

only lawful estimate* are those which 
the chief executive transmits to the 

congress. It is these estimates that 
call for your loyal support. Unless 
such support be given, you are not 

fulfilling your obligations to your of- 
fice. 

Must Hare No Carelessness. 
“We must have no carelessness In 

our dealings with public property or 

the expenditure of public money. 

Such a condition Is characteristic 
either of an undeveloped people or of 
a decadent civilization. America Is 
neither. We must have an adminis- 
tration which Is marked, not by the 

Inexperience of youth, or the futility 
of age, but by the character and 

ability of maturity. Wre have had 
the self control to put Into effect the 
budget system, to live under It and 
In accordance with It. It la an ac- 

complishment In the art of self gov- 
ernment of the very highest Im- 

portance. It means that the Ameri- 
can government Is not a spendthrift 
and that It Is not lacking In the force 
of disposition to organize and ad- 
minister Its finances In a scientific 
way. 

“To maintain this condition puts 
us constantly on trial, it requires us 

to demonstrate whether we are weak- 
lings. or whether we have strength 
of character. It Is not too much to 
say that It Is a measure of the power 
and Integrity of the civilization which 
we represent. I have a firm faith In 

your ability to maintain this position 
and In the will of the American peo- 
ple to support you In that determina- 
tion. In that faith In you and them, 
I propose to persevere. I am for 
economy. After that I am for more 

economy. At this time and under 
present conditions that is my concep- 
tion of serving all the people.” 

Jark Coes to West Point. 
Beatrice, Neb., June 80.—Carl 

Jark, Beatrice high school student, 
who recently passed a successful ex 

amlnatlon for admittance to West 
Point, left for that place Saturday. 
He I* six feet eight inches tall and 
tips the beam close to 200 pounds. He 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Jark. 

Lightning Stampedes Herd. 
Verdlgre, Neb., June 30.—When 

lightning struck the 100-foot flag pole 
here, a herd of cattle, being driven 
through the street nearby stampeded. 

A te Colorado 

-a ft aias/ir-- 

Out beyond the world of humdrum lie* a land where romance linger*. 
A realm of rosy mountain tops where cluttered desks and household 
cares arc soon forgotten; where children scamper through happy days 
and grow robust in the delightful mountain climate. 
Take a Burlington train to Denver—gateway to all of Colorado’s grea. 
vacationland. Visit Rockv Mountain National-Estes Park, Colorado 
Springs or any of a hundred fascinating wonder spots. 
Two weeks is ample time. Special Summer Tourist fares to Denver, 
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, $Sb.f •. 

Burlington, the Route of Greatrst Comfort,provides a service that antici- 
pates your every travel wish. Thousand* choose the Burlington for its 
superb equipment, its hospitality and thoughtful attention to all things, 
big and small, that make your trip enjoyable. 

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
Ittb and Farnam, Omaha, Nebraska 

Phenes Atlantic MTS and sell 
J. W. CHARPE. City Pass. A*t.,J. B. REYNOLDS, City Tkt. A at. 

# 

G Burlington 
fWNhOannlldffcUM 

Nr % 

Night Air Mail 
Pilots Chosen 

W. A. Hoppon to Hop Off for 

Chicago; Lewis Goes 
to Cheyenne. 

Transcontinental air mall service to 

Include night flying will be resumed 

Tuesday. 
At midnight Tuesday the first plane 

will arrive at Jarvis Offutt field at 
Fort Crook. Omaha, from Chicago. 

This air line will be permanent. 
Later, air service will be established 
to south and north of the main mall 
lire that stretches from New York 
to San Francisco. 

At midnight Tuesday, according to 

the present schedule, W. A. Hopson 
will leave with the mall for Chicago 
while Pilot H. T. Lewis will travel 
to Cheyenne. 

“Everything is in readiness for the 

night flying,'' aald Carl Egge, super- 
intendent of the service, who has 
established temporary headquarters 
in Omaha. Although the storm 

wrecked the hangar and planes, co- 

operation of all employes made It pos- 
sible to start on schedule.” 

Planes will he housed at the Fort 
Crook army hangar until the com- 

pletion of the mail hangar. 
The schedule for the new night 

service calls for the following pilots: 
Eastbound: Henry Boonstra, Rock 

Springs to Cheyenne; Frank Yager, 
Cheyenne to Omaha; W. T. Hopson, 
Omaha to Chicago. 

Westbound: R. A. Page, Chicago to 
Omaha; H. T. Lewis, Omaha to 

Cheyenne, and H. A. Chandler, Chey- 
enne to Rock Springs. 

WO AW Program 
-- 

Timidity, July 1. 
6 F. M.—Speakers* half hour. 
6:30 P. M — Dinner program, arrang'd 

by Joe Lumpkin, pianist. 
9 p. m.—Program by courtesy of 168th 

Regimental band of Council Bluffs, la.; 
John C. Oswald, leader. Arranged by 
Mrs. A 8 Harrington. 

(a) March—"Spirit of Independence"... 
(b) Novelette—Rain Drops’.. 
(c) Fox Trot—"I Isove You". 

168th Regimental Bard. 
Vocal Solos— 

(a) ".Swing Song"...... 
(b) "Smiling Through’.. 

Robert Hudson. 
Violin Solos— 

(a) Son of Pusgata"... 
(b) Selected. 

Mrs. Let Thomas. 
Readings— 

ia> "Our Old Flag". 
(b) "Pa's Drive’. 

Mr a. Pearl Plks. 
Vocal Dueta— 

(a) "I Live and Love Th«”. .. 
(b) "Tensutl" ...... 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L- Tilton. 
Piano Solo—Selected. 

Mrs. R. J Hudson. 
(b) Selection—"El Capltan". 
fb) Selection—Old favorite songs. 
(c) Fox Trot—"Arcady". 

188th Regimental Band. 
Vocal Solo—Selected. 

Wlndum Bonham. 
Violin Duets— 

(a) ’Heart's Desire". 
(b) Barcarolle from “Tales of Hoff- 

man” 
Mrs. Lea Thomas snd Mrs. V. J. Meyers 
Plano Solo—"Prelude”. Rachmanlnofr 

Mrs. Vesta Mot*. 
Cornet Solo—Selected.. 

Lee Thomai. 
Whistling Solo—Selected 

Merwin Tilton. 
Readings— 

(a) "My Little House**. 
( b) "Meditations ". 

Mrs Gladys Blanchard Hero*. 
Vocal Solos— 

<a) "Rose”..Zeph Fltrgsrald 
(b) "Kiss Me With Your Eyes". 

Mlan Verna Hansen. 
Reading—Selected .. 

Miss Helen Neglsy. 
Vocal Solo—Selected. 

Mias Agnes Anderson. 
Vocal Duet—Selected..•••.•• 

Mr and Mrs. R. C. Mann. 
March—"Down Main Street"... 

(b) Selections from "Pink Lady*'. 
(e) National Anthem. 

168th Regimental Band. 

9 COUNTIES WILL 
JOIN IN FUN FAIR 

Columbus, Neb., June 30.—Nine 
counties of the central Platte and 
lower I,oup river valleys will Join In 
an agricultural exposition and fun 
fair this fall. 

"Bring your prize winning stock 
and agricultural products to the Cen 
tral Platte Valley Agricultural exposi 
tion and fun fair!" will be the slogan 
of the four-day fair to be held at 
Columbus, September 23-26. 

It will be a fair for the people of 
Polkj Butler, Colfax, Stanton, Boone. 
Nance, Madison. Merrick. Platte and 
Cuming counties. This fair will fol- 
low the state fair and the county fairs 
of the district. 

Horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, 
vegetables, fruits, bees, hobby, ex- 

hibits, canning and needle work are 

all Included. 

BOY BREAKS BOTH 
WRISTS IN LEAP 

Geneva, Neb., June 30.—In an at- 

tempt to jump from a free and grasp 
a swinging hag Darrold Beem fell 10 
feet on the grounds of the Beem home 
and broke both wrists and rut a 

gash In his chin. The father of the 
boy, Rev. J. S. Beem, who is a 

traveling evangelist, returned on ac- 

count of his son’s accident. Rev. 
Mrs. Beem, his wife, is pastor of the 
Christian church in Geneva. 

Many Farmers Hear 
Talks on Egg Grading 

Holdrege, Neb., June 30.—The egg 
grading meeting held at Holdrege last 
week was largely attended by egg 
and produce dealers of Nebraska, and 
as the day was also a dollar trade 
day In Holdrege, a large number of 
farmers and poultrymen attended the 
meeting and listened to the instruc- 
tive talks given on egg grading. 

Talks were made by W. W. Black- 
man of Fremont, president of the 
association, and H. D. McCoy of 
Omaha. J. L. Gilmore, Phelps county 
agent, presided at the afternoon meet- 
ing. 

At 9:30 a banquet was given at the 
Hampton hotel, where short talks 
were made by H. H. Ellis on behalf 
of the city and Byron Hooper for 
the Commercial club. 

Masons Conduct Funeral 
of Guy Chapman at Madison 

Madison, Neb., June 30.—Impres- 
sive funeral services for Guy Chap- 
man of Spencer, Neb., formerly of 
this city, were held Sunday at the 
M. E. church, under the auspices of 
the Masonic lodge of this city. Rev. 
F M. Drullner of Newman Grove, a 

former pastor of the family, preached 
the funeral sermon. W. H. Field, 
past master of Madison lodge, con 

ducted the services. 
The deceased is survived by a wife 

and five children of Spencer, also his 
mother and brothers and sisters re 

siding st Madison. 
Mr. Chapman died quite suddenly 

last Thursday at Lynch following an 

operation for appendicitis. 

Louis Austin to Teach. 
Beatrice, Neb., June 30.—I-ouls 

Austin, grnduste of Beatrice High 
school, class of ’19, and who was re- 

cently graduated from Nebraska Wee- 

leyan university, has been elected 
tescher of economics and civics in the 

high school st Twin Falls, Idaho. 

Aged Men Admit 

Forging Checks 
Wife Redeems Bad Paper of 

Husband, 69, Who Is 
Freed. 

Two men, each more than three- 
score years, stood in prison garb be- 
fore District Judge Fitzpatrick Mon- 
day morning and admitted they bad 
forged checks. 

Oscar McConnell, *9, 2314 Sahler 
street, father of three children, 35 to 
45 years old, admitted he wrote a 

check for $9.75 and passed It on Her- 
man Frledlander, 2314 North Twenty- 
fourth atreet. 

"I had aome corn whlaky,” he ex- 

plained. “I’d no more do that In my 
sober senses than I'd stick my hand 
In a hot stove." 

Mrs. McConnell offered to pay the 
check. Frledlander said he would 
drop the case if the check was made 
good. 

“So!” exclaimed Deputy County At- 
torney Dan Grosz. “You Just want 
to make a collection agency of the 
county attorney's office!” 

However, Mrs. McConnell was al- 
lowed to pay the check and McCon- 
nell was paroled. 

tYllliam Roberts, 64, Seventy-sixth 
and Miami streets, said he was 

“pretty drunk" when ha cashed a $20 
check on the Farmers and Merchants 
bank of Benson. He was sentenced 
to a year In prison. 

RADIO | 
_/ 

Program for July f. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest) 

By Associated Press. 

WSB, Atlanta Journal, (429), 16:41, or- 
chestra 

\\ GR. Buffalo. (119), 4:30-5:10, mualc; 
G:30, news: 7-9. concerts; 9:30, dance. 

WMAQ. Chicago News. (44<5). 6. or- 
gan; 5:30. story lady; 7. talk; 7:30, "Rus- 
sia of Today,” Jacob H. Rubin; 7:50, 
songs. 3. talk; 5:15, program. 

WLS, Chicago, (195), 2:45, homemakers; 
5:30-10. orchestra, talks, boys and girls, 
farm talks, markets; 10, musical; 11. 
Pennsylvania railroad. 

KTw. Chicago. <610). 0:10, concert; 
7, musical; 6:45-11:10, revue, 

WLW, Cincinnati* (109), €. American 
Legion. 

WOC. Davenport, (414). I a. m-1 p 
in. markets: 6:30, sandman; 0:50, sports; 
6. organ, solos 

WWJ. Detroit News, (517), 7:10, band; 
1:10. News orchestra. 

WRAP. Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 
(476). 9.30-10:45, concert, fiddle band. 

PWX. Havana. ( 400). 7 30-10. concert. 
WDAF. Kansas City Star, (411), 3.20- 

4:30, trio; 6-7, School of the Air; 8-9:16, 
c Is «H!ra ]; 11.45, Night hawks. 

WHAS. Courier-Journal Louisville 
Times. ( 400). 7.30-9 p. m.f agricultural 
talk, concert. 

KlIJ Los Angeles, (395), 9. orchestra; 
8:45. children, 10. instrumental, trio; 12. 

'Nvbf. Medford. (300), 0, Big Brother 
club 5-30, Bungs. 

W LAG. Mlnneapolls-St. Paul, (417), 
7 30. lectures; 6:15. concert; 9.30. busi- 
ness message; 11, dance. 

WEAR, New York, <4»2). 9 a. m edu- 
cat «nal: 8-' 30 p. m., solos, children, 
talks, orchestras. 

WJY. New York. (405), 0-9. solos. Sta- 
dium concert. 

WJZ. New York. (455). 9-11 a m 
democratic convention; 2-f. talks, orchts 
tras 

WOR. Newark. (405). 12:30-1. solos, or- 
chestra sior's, recital; 6. blind pianist; 
f. 20. Hou'i:ni; 6.35, pianist; 6:50-9, solos. 
Legion band. 

WFI. Philadelphia. (395). 4. talks; 4:10, 
orchestra 

WOO. Philadelphia. (509), 5:10, orrhes- 
tra; 7. orchestra; 8. dance 

WCAR. Pittsburgh. <4€2>, 4:30. orches- 
tra 5 30, Sunshine Girl; 7:30. music. 

KDKA. Pittsburgh. (120), 6 30. chil- 
dren; 7. orchestra. 

KGW, Portland (491), 10. soprano; 12. 
dance. 

KPO, 8an Francisco, (411), 9, orches- 
tra 10, band 

WBZ. Springfield. (117). 4. concert; 
5:10, bedtime; 5 40. concert; 7. recital;, 
7 10. harmonlea; 9 SO, orchestra; 10, 
songs -- 

KFVF, Shenandoah. (166). Farmer 
dinner concert, 12:10; Welsh musical 
program. 7:30. 

NEW HEADS NAMED 
FOR POSTOFFICES 

Fairhury, Nab., June 80.—J. Lyn- 
don Thornton haa received hla ap- 
pointment aa postmaster at Falrbury, 
effective July 1. Dan Kavanaugh, 
tha Incumbent, ha# served mors than 

eight years. 
The appolntmeat of Mr. Thornton 

records the first civil service appoint- 
ment In the history of the Falrbury 
office. At present he Is money order 
clerk with a continuous servloe tn the 
Falrbury office of 21 years, beginning 
when 17 years old. 

There were three applicants for the 
position and Thornton’a name was 

the only one certified by the commis- 
sion to Congressman McLaughlin, 
who recommended his selection. 

Nebraska City, Neb., June 10.— 
Frank A. Bartllng, recently appoint- 
ed postmaster, has received hla com- 
mission and will take over his new 
duties July 1. 

David City, Neb., June 30.—Word 
has been received confirming the ap- 
pointment of Alex Ettlng as postmas- 
ter, to succeed the late T. J. Hinds. / 

Atlantic, la., June 80.—Albert A. 
Fimlgh, clerk of the Cass county dis- 
trict court, has received his commis- 
sion as postmaster at Atlantic. He 
assumes his duties July 1. 

farmer"totake 
TRIP TO AFRICA 

Columbus, Neb., June 80.—For 
more than 20 years Herman J. Stein- 
berg, Nance county farmer, has want- 
ed to go to Africa, and this summer 

he will make the trip with hia brother, 
Maurice Steinberg, of St. Joseph, Mo. 
Kls father, Gustave Steinberg, waa 

one of the first brewers and distill- 
ers In Omaha. 

Bar Association Hears 
Address by Hasting* 

Sidney. Neb., June 30.—Westerr. 
Nebraska Bar association, comprising 
the Thirteenth and Seventeenth ju- 
dicial districts, at its annual conven- 

tion in Sidney heard Judge W. G. 
Hastings of Omaha, former dean of 
the law school of the Nebraska State 
university, who discussed the pro- 
posed amendments to the constitu- 
tion and urged upon the members a 

high standard of ethics of the profes- 
sion. He was ably seconded by Fred 
Wright, also of Omaha. Mr. Wright 
was formerly a practicing attorney 
at Scottsbiuff. 

The convention will be held at 
Bridgeport next year and tha follow- 
ing attorneys of Bridgeport comprise 
the list of officers: President C. G. 
Perry, Secretary Ft O. Canaday, 
Treasurer Thomas Neighbors. A ban- 
quet was servd here and a plcnio 
lunch was served at Krueger's lake, 
six miles east of Sidney followed by a 

dance In the pavilion at the lake. 
About SO were present. 

OLD-FASHIONED 
CHICKEN PIE 

Parisienne 

Hotel Rome Cafeteria 
Open 24 Hours Every Day 

jjEpr SEND YOUR BOY TO THE C. M. T. G—AUGUST 1 TO 30 B 

j Tuesday—Offerings for the Fourth of July 
Apparel, Accessories and Picnic Supplies 1 

A 
Offering 200 Smart and Dainty 1 

Wash Frocks 
In Newest Summer Styles I 

Cool, clever frocks—easy to tub and keep sweet and fresh. i 
Regular and extra sizes. In white, blue, rose, lavender, 
navy and many other summer hues. 

Plain and Striped Tub Silk—also | II Dainty Imported Wash Fabrics 1 

II 
Summer Dresses 9.85 

Unon*. beaded voiles and ratine*. All the now sum- 

mer shades Including white. 
Seenad Floor 

White Skirts 6.98 
Made of ailk crepe, In new pleated models, tailored 
style*. All wanted *l/,e*. 

• rcontl n««» 

Voile Blouses 1.89 
! Pretty colored voile* In all new shades — dainty 

summer styles, fresh and cool. All sties. 

J Iffoud Floor 

Smart—Colorful 
Sport Hats 

for Women 

2.50 to 5.00 t 
Ribbon Hats Felt HafsW 

Leghorn Hats Crepe Hats V 
In white, green, rose, sand, gray and ] 
black, also in black and white, and white j 
combined with the popular .shades of I 
the season. F 
__ 

I 


